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June 7 , 2024

East Fork Fire Protection Dist

Attn: Tod Carlini

1694 County Road

Minden NV 89423

RE: lnsurance Renewal 7 /I124-613O125

Dear Chief Carlini,

ln an effort to get the districts insurance renewal processed correctly, l'm asking if you can push

this subject back to the July meetin& please.

I feel bad about this as I promised Direetor Sommers that I would get this ready for the June

meeting. I apologire for same.

Essentially, we uploaded all of the renewal undenvriting to VFIS on April 16th. We were told by
the underwriters that we would see renewal numbers in early May. Subsequently, we were
informed by VFIS that renewal processing, as well as timing could be impacted due to certain
changeovers occurring at VFls. Among these were carrier decisions to change property
underwriting due to nationwide wildfire concerns (East Fork is not affected). ln addition, some
coverage forms have been revised to include new terms and/or coverages; cyber being one
example. All of these have affected turnaround time.
underwriting later informed that they hoped to get renewal terms over to us by the end of May.
They were unable to meet that deadline. As I mentioned to you, lt was my intention to get with
you this week for a review ofthe terms so same could be included in the board packets for the
June meeting. unfortunately, that didn't happen. As well, l'm going to Eastern Nevada for public
entity meetin8s next Monday, Tuesday, and wednesday before heading up to square Butte,
Montana for our son's wedding on June 15th.
Frustratin8...yes. At the same time the carrier has worked with us on the storm claim (which is
now over half a million dollars) so, r'm trying to Sive them the benefit of the doubt. Also, the
claim is still open so, we have to work with that element, too.
Finally, our people at vFls have assured me that there will be no interruption in coverage.
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So... this is where we are at this point. Respectfully, I would ask for your indulgence. I will call you

next week and advise of any follow-up,

Thank you, Chief.

Sincerely,

Alan G. Reed C.l.C

President

CC: Mr. Tony Veneris

VFIS MarketinB

Br-aa*


